Vermouth was born in Turin at the end of 1700, it was a wine flavored with wormwood, some selected herbs, spices and roots. Turin Vermouth produces a high quality vermouth according to the traditional Turin production of liquors, suitable to be consumed plain or to be tasted into the best cocktails.
Vermouth was born in Turin at the end of 1700, it was a wine flavored with wormwood, some selected herbs, spices and roots.

_Turin Vermouth_ produces a high quality vermouth according to the traditional Turin production of liquors, suitable to be consumed plain or to be tasted into the best cocktails

**DRAPO’ RED VERMOUTH**

It is a fine, elegant vermouth, coming from selected wines. Gently fruity and floral, whose scents exalt the ancient Piedmont tradition by pacifying and enveloping the senses.

Rich and intense drink that satisfies the most demanding palates thanks to a good compromise between aroma, freshness and elegance.

Plain, on the rocks or mixed, it is the vermouth chosen by the best barmen in the preparation of fresh and appealing aperitifs.

Colour: bright red
Taste: intense scent and fruity persistent on the palate

Alcohol content: 16% vol
Size: 1 lt / 75 cl / 5 cl
Vermouth was born in Turin at the end of 1700, it was a wine flavored with wormwood, some selected herbs, spices and roots. *Turin Vermouth* produces a high quality vermouth according to the traditional Turin production of liquors, suitable to be consumed plain or to be tasted into the best cocktails.

**DRAPO' WHITE VERMOUTH**

It is a sweet, fresh, soft, delicate vermouth but with a strong character which exalts the right harmony of intense and enveloping flavors by making it rich and complex. Its unique aroma makes it suitable to be served plain, on the rocks or to be used as an excellent ingredient by barmen in the realization of excellent cocktails.

Colour: pale yellow  
Taste: intense scent and gently fruity  
Alcohol content: 16% vol  
Size: 1 lt / 75 cl / 5 cl
Vermouth was born in Turin at the end of 1700, it was a wine flavored with wormwood, some selected herbs, spices and roots. *Turin Vermouth* produces a high quality vermouth according to the traditional Turin production of liquors, suitable to be consumed plain or to be tasted into the best cocktails.

**DRAPO' DRY VERMOUTH**

A dry vermouth of exceptional quality and refined organoleptic characteristics obtained through the harmonization of a selection of fine white wines, fortified with alcohol, sweetened with sugar and reinvigorated with an infusion of herbs and spices. It has got a dry and sophisticated taste. It is appreciated for its particularly delicate taste derived from a combination of traditionally extracted herbs and spices. A Dry to be used to give quality and character to any types of cocktail.

Colour: light yellow  
Taste: Pleasantly aromatic, rich of tropical fruit and a light bitter aftertaste  
Alcohol content: 18% vol  
Size: 1 lt / 75 cl / 5 cl